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ABSTRACT
Thirteen prototypical performance tasks were selected from over 100 based on their generic
appropriateness for the target population and on posited difficulty levels (associated with plus or niinus
values for linguistic code command, cognitive operations, and communicative adaptation, as discussed in
Norris, Brown, Hudson, & Yoshioka, 1998, after Skehan, 1996, 1998). These l3 tasks were used to create
three test forms (with one anchor task common to all forms), two for use in an ESL setting at the University
of Hawai'i, and one for use in an EFL setting at Kanda University of International Studies in Japan. In
addition, two sets ofrating scales were created based on task-dependent and task-independent categories.
For each individual task, the criteria for the task-dependent categories were created in consultation with an
advanced language learner, a language teacher, and a non-ESL teacher, all ofwhom were well-acquainted
with the target population and the prototype tasks. These criteria for success were allowed to differ from
task to task depending on the input ofour consultants. The task-independent categories were created for
each of three theoretically motivated components of task difficulty in terms of the adequacy of: (linguistic)
code command, cognitive operations, and communicative adaptation. A third rating scale was developed for
examinees to rate their own performance in terms of their familiarity with the task, their performance on the
task, and the difficulty of the task. Pilot data were gathered from ESL and EFL students at a wide range of
proficiency levels. Their performances were scored by raters using the task-dependent and task-independent
criteria. Analyses included descriptive statistics, reliability estimates (interrater, Cronbach alpha, etc.),
correlational analysis, and implicational scale analysis. The results are interpreted and discussed in terms of:
(a) the distributions ofscores for the task-dependent and task-independent ratings, (b) test reliability and
ways to improve the consistency of measurement, and (c) test validify and the relationship of our task-based
test to theory.
INTRODUCTION
This introduction will provide background to the current paper by addressing some
basic questions: (a) where did performance assessments come from? (b) what are the
advantages and disadvantages of performance assessments? (c) what are performance
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assessments? (d) what constitutes performance task difficulty? And, (e) what is the
purpose of this performance assessment project?
lYhere tlid Perfurmance Assessments Come From?
performance assessments flrst surfaced in the form of rnachine performance
assessments. Such assessments usually aimed at finding out how durably/reliably a
certaintypeofmachinewouldperforminastandardoperatingenvironment.Whenthe
same sorts ofquestions were asked about people and theirjob performance' human
performance assessments \ ere bom'
Considerwhataperformancetestforanairlinepilotmightlooklike.Inadditionto
paper-and-penciltests,physicalexaminations,psychologicaltests,andinfinitehoursof
experience, most ofus who fly regularly would also like to have pilots pass a rigorous
performance test in a flight simulator as well as be observed regularly at the controls ofa
real airplane ofthe sort for which they will be qualified. what types oftasks would you
want a pilot to be able to perform? A formal needs analysis (see Brown' 1995' pp' 35-70)
would be useful for determining the sorts oftasks pilots should be able to perform. Just as
examples, such a needs analysis might reveal tasks like the following that pilots should be
able to do: (a) identifu the position and function ofall instruments in the cockpit of the
aircraft for which they are to be qualified; (b) identifr all control components on a
schematic representation ofthe aircraft for which they are to be qualified; (c) perform a
basic safety check in a simulator (with random problems arising); (d) communicate
successlully in a simulator with air traffrc control on taking off, on landing, and in a mid-
flightemergency;(e)dovisualorinstrumenttake.offsandlandingsundernormaland
unusual circumstances in a simulator; etc. Paper-and-pencil tests might be sufficient for
assessing pilots' abilities with regard to identified needs like (a) and (b) above, but
performance assessments would probably be necessary to measure abilities like (c), (d),
and (e). we would also like to note that fairly high standards (like perhaps 80%) would be
desirable for passing the simple paper-and-pencil tests ofthings like (a) and (b)' but that'
at least from a passengers perspective, very high standards (like perhaps 99%) would be
desirable for the performance tests in the flight simulator like those in (c), (d), and (e).
Performance assessments of language use may be very similar to those forjob
performance. consider for instance the task (d) communicate successfully in a simulator
with air traffic control on taking off, on landing, and in a mid-flight emergency'
Depending on the sort of scale that is to be used in rating the pilot's ability to
communicate successfully, such a task couldjust as easily serve as part ofajob
performance test or a language performance test. Any differences would be based largely
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on whether success was to be defined in terms ofjob performance success or language
performance success. [For examples of this type ofjob-related performance testing see
McNamara (1990, 1996), which describes an English test for health professionals in
Australia, or Teasdale (1996), which describes a language test for air traffic controllers].
What Are the Advanlages and Disadvantages of Performance Assessments?
The literature (e.g., Brown & Hudson, 1999; Jones, 1985; Miller & Legg, 1993
Norris, Brown, Hudson, & Yoshioka, 1998; Shohamy, 1995; Short, 1993) indicates that
the primary advantages of language performance tests in education contests are that they:
I . compensate for negative effects of traditional standardized multiple-choice testing
(like bias, unnaturalness oflanguage, irrelevant content, etc.)
2. simulate authentic language use by measuring students' abilities to respond to
real-life language
3. predict students' future performances in real-life language situations
4. counteract negative washback effects of standardized testing
5. can provide strong positive washback effects, especially if such performance
assessments are directly related to a specific program and its curriculum
The literature (e.g., Aschbacher, 1991; Brown & Hudson, 1999; Henning, 1996;
McNamara, 1995, 1996; Mehrens, 1992; Messick, 1994,1996 Miller & Legg, 1993;
Norris, Brown, Hudson, & Yoshioka, 1998; Shohamy, 1995) also indicates that the
primary disadvantages of performance assessments are that they:
1. are difficult to create (requiring a needs analysis, coordination ofteachers etc.)
2. take more time to administer
3. lead to logistical problems
4. cause problems of reliability
5. create problems of validity
6. increase risks to test security
For more detailed information on both the advantages and disadvantages of performance
tests see Norris, Brown, Hudson, and Yoshioka (1998).
llhat are performance assessments?
Many definitions for performance tests have been proposed over the years. For
instance, Wiggins (1989) argued for extensive use of authentic tests in educational
measurement, saying that such tests should: (a) have collaborative elements, (b) be
complex and contextualized, (c) assess real-world tasks, and (d) have authentic standards
that are clear to students. As we pointed out in Norris, Brown, Hudson, and Yoshloka
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(1998), we feel that these are key characteristics for consideration in designing second
language performance assessments.
An example more closely related to second language testing is Shohamy (1995);
some of the issues that she raised as important to developing performance
assessments were the following:
A. Needs analYsis
l. What criteria should be used?
2. What content and contexts?
3. Should a task or item Pool be used?
4. How should exPerts be used?
B. Nature of instrument
l. Which and how many tasks should be used?
2. How long should theY last?
3. How often should theY be used?
C. Raters
1. Who?
2. How manY?
D. Integration of skills with content?
E. Student input in selection of content?
F. Methods for accountabilitY
l. Should self-assessment be used?
2. Portfolios?
3. Multiplejudgments?
However, in this paper, we will define a performance test simply as any assessment in
which the following three conditions are met: (a) students must perform tasks, (b) the
tasks should be as authentic as possible, and (c) success/failure or level of performance on
the tasks must be rated by judges according to criteria which are explicitly related to the
tasks. Thus, performance assessments will typically be based on authentic tasks, which
will be judged by raters on the basis of some form of rating scale. Table I provides our
expansion of the detailed elements included in our basic three-point definition of
performance assessment.
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Table I
C haracter is ti c s of p erformanc e Ass e s s me nts(adaptedfrom Norris, Brown, Hudson, & yoshiokn, IggS)
:=======:=::::=:=:=:::==:::==:::::_::::====::===::::===:::==:
l. The tasks should:
a' Be based on needs analysis (including student input) in terms of rating criteria,content, and contextsb' Be as authentic as possible with the goal of measuring real-world activitiesc' Sometimes have collaborative elemeits trrut rti-uiute communicative interactionsd. Be contextualized and complex
e. Integrate skills with contentf. Be appropriate in terms of number, timing, and frequency of assessmentg' }:*:ffiilv non-intrusive, i.e., be alignei with t#aailyactions in the ianguage
2. Raters should be appropriate in terms of:
a. Number of raters
b. Overall expertise
c. Familiarity and training in use of the scale3. The rating scales should be based on appropriate:
a. Categories of language leaming *d d.u"topmentb' Appropriate breadth of information regarding learner performance abilitiesc. Standards that are both authentic and clear to students4' To enhance the reliability and validity of decisions as well as accountability,performance assessments should be combined with other methods for gatheringinformation (for instance, self-assessments, portfolios, conferences, clissroom
behaviors, and so forth)
IVhat Constitutes Performance Task Dfficutty?
One issue that arises repeatedly in the literature is that of task difficulty. Over the past
few years, we have struggled with this concept of task difficulty, and the concept is
crucial to understanding one aspect in our efforts to develop performance tests as
described in the present paper.
Based on a review of the literature on different potential sources contributing to task
dificulty, Norris, Brown, Hudson, and Yoshioka (1998, p. 59) summarized as follows:
Task diffrculty, then, will be based on assessment of the variable contributions of the
processing components suggested by Skehan (1996): code complexity, cognitive
complexity, and communicative demand. Such difficulty components seem to offer a
principled means for categorizing ability requiremenls and task characteristics that
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are inherent in L2 tasks. By identifing these components within a 
given task, variable
sourcesofdifficultycanbeestimated[emphasisintheoriginal].
From this perspective, then, task difficulty can be thought ofas 
the demands made by a
given task on the abilities brought to the task by an examinee 
Thus' it has been posited
that different task qualities and conditions may engage learners' 
language and cognitive
processing abilities in differing ways' and that these differences 
in processing demand
,r-,uy U. .y.t.-utically related to leamers' performances on tasks requiring 
the use ofan
L2 (e.g., Skehan, 1998). Ofcourse, whether and in what way leamer 
performances (as
well as evaluations of Iearner performances) may be related to the cognitive 
processes
ostensibly engaged by u giu"n tu'k are empirical questions' 
As we will explain later in the
Materialssectionofthispaper,inordertoinvestigatethisrelationshipbetweenseveral
hypothesized processing demands made by L2 performance 
tasks and examinee
performances on such tasks, we focused in the current 
project on the three sources listed
above: code complexity, cognitive complexity' and communicative 
demand'
combinations of these three components were used in estimating 
the likely difficulty of
our test tasks, as well as in developing one set of rating scales 
(the task-independent
scales) for iudging students' performances on such tasks'
ll/hatlsthePurposeofThisPerfotmanceAssessmenlPrcject?
One purpose of this on-going ttt'dy *u' to develop a framework 
for task-based second
language pertbrmance assessment that courd be adapted 
by language programs around the
united states and ersewhere. To that end, we started with the 
notion ofa cuniculum that
emphasizes developing second language leamers' abilities to 
use language to accomplish
real-world tasks (see also Long & Norris' to appear)' and then tried to develop 
a test that
would assess the abilities of students in such a cuniculum' while at the 
same time
maintainingasmuchaspossiblethereal.worldnatureofthetasksweweretryingto
ASSESS.
A second purpose of this research project was to examine the degree to which
combinations of cognitive processing factors, which are ostensibly engaged by tasks 
to
diff'ering degrees, were useful concepts for helping to understand performance on
complexcommunicationtasks,aswellasforestimatingthedifficultyinperforming
individual tasks in such a test. To those ends, we posed the following research questions
ior the current preliminary phase of the Assessment of Language Pedormance (N-P)
project:
1 . How adequate are the distributions of scores for the task-dependent and task-
independent ratings?
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2' To what degree are the performance tests in this project reliable? And, how can
the consistency of measurement be improved?
3' To what degree can interpretations be validly based on the performance tests in
this project? And' what is the relationship between examinees' performanoes and
the predicted difficulty levels?
The alpha level for all statistical decisions was set at .05, experiment-wise.
METHOD
Participants
In order to begin to address our research questions, as well as to model the process of
performance assessment development within an educational context, we developed the
Assessment of Langauge Performance (ALP) test to be applicable at our university, which
is fairly typical of many United States universities and colleges in terms of the range of
international students who attend and the kinds of English language learning and
language use demands which face them. Initial data collection for this phase of the project
took place between December 1997 andFebruary 1998. To begin with, eight participants
completed pilot versions of our l3 operational ALP tasks. These participants were: (a)
two Ll speakers of English, (b) three advanced L2 speakers of English, who were
graduate students in the Department of ESL at the University of Hawai.i at Man6a
(UHM)' and (c) three L2 speakers of English enrolled in the English Language Institute at
UHM' On the basis of observations of their performances and feedback from them, the l3
ALP test tasks, task instructions, and overall test formats were revised in order to make
sure that: (a) t-uture examinees would be able to fully understand what was expected of
them on each task, (b) task realia were not ambiguous in the ways they related to expected
task performances, (c) administration procedures were clear, and (d) an appropriate
ermount of time was allowed for each task.
The thirteen test tasks selected for this project were divided up into two forms P and e
such that the two forms had six tasks that were different on each and one task in common
(tbr a total of seven tasks per form). The tasks on the two forms were selected to be at the
same levels of difficulty as estimated by combinations of cognitive processing factors
engaged (see below).
In order to recruit further participants, advertisements were sent to three organizations
at UHM: Hawaii English Language Program (HELP), the English Language Institute
(ELl), and the Department of ESL (DESL). Thirty-eight examinees volunteered for the
first round of data collection at UHM. The participants from each of these organizations
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with their different proficiency levels were assigned to either Form 
P or Form Q such that
these three proficiency levels were about equally represented on 
the two forms (as shown
in Table 2) fora.total of 19 examinees on Form P and 19 on Form Q' All participants
were compensated with a $10'00 library copy card'
Table 2
Distribution of Participants Each Form by Type of Student
TYPEOF -- FORM FORM FORM
i
J
-l
IO
STUDENT Q P
NSs* I I
DESLNNSs Z 2
ELI NNSs 12
HELPNNSs 4
t9
12
4
19TOTAL
;N5 :-n,Jil" ffitiJi; NNS : non-native speaker
In order to compare performances by examinees in an ESL setting with those 
in an
EFL setting, 10 additional EFL participants were recruited for the first round of 
data
collection from EFL classes at Kanda University of Intemational Studies in Japan' 
These
volunteers were tested on a vefsion of the ALP that we called Form J (made up of tasks
common to forms P and Q which would make the most sense in an EFL context 
and
sampled at the same difficulty levels represented on P and Q)' These examinees were also
given approximately $10.00 as compensation. The test administrator in Japan' (who
understood the distinctions between HELP, the ELI, and the DESL from several years of
experience as an ESL teacher at UHM) estimated the general proficiency levels of the
Japanese EFL students to be as shown in the last column of Table 2'
Materials
Stage l: Needs analysis. As Norris, Brown, Hudson, and Yoshioka (1998) stressed'
the first stage in developing performance assessments should be to perform a needs
analysis with the goal of aligning assessment tasks as closely as possible with students'
actual language learning needs and the objectives of a given curriculum. However,
because the ALp test was a prototype intended to model some of the processes involved
in developing language performance assessments, we did not want to tie the test to a
specific institution or curriculum. Instead, we envisioned a population of students for
whom these prototypes might be useful or of generic interest: the more-or-less advanced
L2 leamers of English for purposes typically associated with United States university
settings. With this population in mind, we surveyed a range of text books and language
teaching materials in order to select a set of more than 100 tasks which might be relevant
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enough for us to flesh out with realia, descriptions, task prompts, and explanations of task
parameters (as described in Norris, Brown, Hudson, & Yoshioka, 1998). Table 3 shows
two example tasks under the Health and Recreation/Entertainment theme.
Table 3
Example Task Descriptions (fro* Norris, Brown, Hudson, & yoshioka, lggs)
::::::=:::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::::
Tlreme A - Heslth and Recreulion/Enlertuinment
Task A.l: Deciding on a movie Difficulty Index: 5
' Prompt: Read your friend's note describing when he can go to the movies and what kind of film he
would like to see. Then listen to the list of movies from your local movie theater. Pay careful attention
to the show-times and the brief movie descriptions. Note titles and times that seem appropriate. Now
match up your friend's times and preferences with any of the films that fit both. Call yourfriend and
leave a message on his answering machine giving pertinent information about your c'hoices. Finally,
suggest one film that seems preferable to you (be sure to state a reason for your preference).
' Realia/Materials: Note from the friend (high-code description; logical organization); tape-recorded list
of (multiple, varied) movies and times like you get from US theaters ("Welcome to Varsity theater...),
with movie-jargon descriptions of different films and possible show-times, well-organized (parallel to
friend's note); telephone; answering machine message from the friend (standard--easy code).
Task A. 3 : P lanning the weekend Difficulty Index: 2
' Prompt: Several friends are coming to visit you (e.g., in Honolulu) this weekend. Look through the
three following lists: arrival and departure times and pre-determined schedule of activities for your
visitors, the things they would like to do while in town, and the weekend entertainment section of the
newspaper. After comparing these three sets of information, write out a weekend activity schedule that
includes all activities that can be matched up from the three sources of information. Start by including
all activities that have already been scheduled.
' Realia/Materials'. Written notes (e.g., from a previous phone conversation) that have arrival and
departure times and pre-determined activities (whale-watching at 5:00 p.m. on Sunday); further written
notes about their desired activities (what they heard/read about Oahu ahead of time); entertainment
'section of local newspaper, isolating only highlighted activities for this weekend (don't want this to be a
task of searching for information, rather just organizing it); daily planner type schedule pages with days
and times from Friday through Monday.
These sample tasks were organized into themes, theme subdivisions, and tasks. The
following are some examples taken from two themes showing how the themes might be
subdivided (from Norris, Brown, Hudson, & Yoshioka, 1998):
D. At Work
1. Filling the empty position
2. Applying for a job
3. Those mundane office chores
E. At the University
1. Application to a university
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2. Registration at the universitY
3. In-class Presentation
4. Responding to a lecture and readings
Stage 2: Selecting and sequencing tasks. The second stage in developing test
materials was to look for ways to compare and contrast our tasks so we could rationally
select and sequence them. As we pointed out above, we started with Skehan's (1996'
1998) three task difficulty components as a framework for categorizing possible sources
of task difficulty in our assessment tasks: code command, cognitive operations' and
communicative adaPtation.
Table 4
Assessment of Language Performance Revised Task Dfficulty Matrix
COMPONENT EASY>>>>>>>DIFFICULT EASY>>>>>>>DIFFIC. ULT
Code
Command
Cognitive
Operations
Communicative
Adaptation
Range
I
Organization of InPut/OutPut
Mode
Variety of InPuts/OutPuts
Availability of InPuVOutPut
Response Level
After considering the kinds of characteristics and performance conditions represented
in our original pool of tasks, we decided to adapt this framework in order to estimate the
likely difficulty of the 13 test tasks we had selected for this project. ln adapting the
framework, we tried to focus on a minimal set of easily identifiable task characteristics
that would likely be associated with each of the three cognitive processing factors listed
above. Thus, we wanted to explore one very general way of looking at combinations of
task characteristics that might be useful in estimating the kinds of cognitive processing
demands that tasks place on L2 users during performance. we posited that with the help
of such a framework, differing levels of performance on different tasks might be better
understood and generalizations about examinees' abilities on a range of related tasks
might be based on observations of perfonnance on a small set of tasks.
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Table 4 shows the revised task difficulty matrix (from Norris Brown, Hudson, &
Yoshioka, 1998), in which we associated: (a) code command with two kinds of
characteristics (code range and the variety ofdifferent input and output sources involved
in accomplishing the task); (b) cognitive operations with two other characteristics (the
organization of the input or output involved in a task and the availability of input for
informing the language act involved in a task); and (c) communicative adaptation with
two additional characteristics (the language mode(s) needed to accomplish the task and
the immediacy required in the responses to information presented in a given task). We
posited that tasks would prove more difficult for examinees when they involved greater
combinations of these characteristics. [For more detailed information on these variables,
see Norris, Brown, Hudson, and Yoshioka, 1998.]
Table 5
Interrater Correlations for Task Dfficulty Estimates
:::::::::::::::::::::
Component Subcomponent
Code command Range .68
# of input sources .77
Cognitive operations lnput/output organization .75
Input availability: .62
Communicative adaptation Mode .88
Response level .94
Next, two experienced ESL teachers (well-acquainted with the target population for
the current study) independently applied the difficulty estimation system to brief
descriptions of our collection of more than 100 tasks by assigning pluses and minuses for
each of the six task characteristics (indicating that the characteristic was or was not
present within a given task in sufficient degrees to make performance demands on the
examinee). Interrater correlations for the sums of their pluses on each task for each
characteristic (which are shown in Table 5) ranged from a low of .62 for cognitive
operations (input availability) to .94 for communicative adaptation (response level). Such
moderate to strong correlations generally indicate that the difficulty estimates were
reasonably consistent. Table 6 shows how pluses and minuses were assigned by the two
raters and the difficulty estimates that resulted for seven out of more than 100 tasks.
Correlation
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]'able 6
Example Task Dfficulty Ratings
trc. 
-lto include all tasl<s listed in the Appendix of Norris, Brown, Hudson, and
Yoshioka, 1998, pp. 151-226)
Table 7 shows the 13 tasks we selected for our prototype performance tests and the
difficulty estimates for each task, as well as whether they were predominantly aural or
visual. Any disagreements between the two ESL teachers on the difficulty estimates for
these l3 tasks had been resolved through discussion and adjustments to the tasks. Notice
that only tasks which received two pluses or two minuses for each of the three processing
factors were used. we did this to increase the probability that, ifour theoretical difficulty
estimates did translate into actual differences in performance difficulty among examinees,
these differences would be detectable.
Component: CC>>> co>>>> cA>>>>
Characteristic: Range #Input
Sources
InlOut
Organiz.
Input
Avail.
Mode Resp.
Task Themes Diff.
Index
A.1 Deciding on a
movie
5 + + + + +
A.2 Choosing the
appropriate film
4 + + + +
A.3 Plarining the
weekend
2 + +
A.4 Getting directions
to the party
2 + +
A.5 Using the dating
service
5 + + + + +
A.6 Giving medical
advice
4 + + + +
A.7 Be careful with
medicine
1 +
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Table 7
Dfficulty Matrixfor Tasks on Three F'xperimental ALP Forms J' P' and Q
*Note: no zero-level tasks were included for this phase of the investigation.
Table 8 shows the distribution of the tasks across the three ALP test forms (P, Q, & J)
with the combination of factors in the first column, the difficulty level in the second
column and the tasks on each of the three forms in the columns that follow (with the task
number and primary input for each). Notice that we counterbalanced the tasks by
estimated difficulty as well as with input that was predominantly aural versus visual on
all three forms.
Component: cc co CA
Characteristic: Diff.
Index
Range In/Out
Sources
In/Out
Ors.
In/Out
Avail.
Mode Resp.
Level
Tasks
AURAL VISUAL
A9
l5 min
F9
15 min
6 + + + + + +
Ezt
15 min
F7
l0 min
4 + + + +
820
l0 min
B20
l0 min
4 + + + +
820
5 min
822
l0 min
4 + + + +
A20
l0 min
ct4
l0 min
2 + +
F5
l0 min
Al8
l0 min
2 + +
cr5
5 min
Lzl
5 min
2 + +
XXX* xxx 0
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Table 8
Task Samplingfor ALP Forms P, Q, and J
Stage 3: Rating scales. We developed trvo different types of scales for rating
examinees' performances in this project: task-dependent and task-independent.
First, our approach to developing the task-dependent rating scales was to remove
ourselves from the process as much as possible in order to simulate the conditions under
which such scales might be developed in actual language programs. In short, we hired
three potential stakeholders for this kind of assessment to act as informants about the
kinds of criteria that should be applied in judging whether or not a task had been
successfully accomplished: one ESL teacher, one advanced ESL leamer, and one non-
ESL teacher (who had considerable experience with international students). This task
accomplishment criteria team worked through several stages, both individually and as a
group, and eventually negotiated amongst themselves what would constitute the criteria
by which each individual assessment task would be judged in the real world (see Norris,
forthcoming for considerably more details). These were then transformed into rating
rubrics like the ones shown in Tables 9a and 9b, and such rubrics were to be used in
judging an examinees' performance on each particular task that appeared on the test.
Components Diffrculty Form P primary input Forn Q primary input Fonn J primary input
CC, CO, & CA
CC&CO
CC&CA
CO&CA
CC
CO
CA
6
4
4
4
2
)
2
A9
F7
820
822
1^20
Al8
cl5
Aural
visual
mixed
visual
aural
visual
Aural
F9
E2l
B20
E20
cr4
F5
A2t
visual
aural
mixed
aural
visual
aural
visual
F9
F7
820
E20
420
F5
A2t
visual
visual
mixed
aural
aural
aural
visual
Table 9a
Example Task-Dependent Rating Scale for Task 820
Table 9b
Example Task-Dependent Rating Scale for Task F05
able adeptbtv trlaucquarc Examinee's fa.( message
recommends the Plaza lnn
and provrd€s aPProPriate
rational€ (but does not
nec€ssarily list exact hotel
specrfi calrons). Examinee
produces a pragmaticallY- and
stylslically aPProPaale ia\
message (demonstrating
understanding of relationshiP
relative to that set bY boss on
the answering machine
message).
d
€
s
c
r
p
t
r
s
Examinee chooses the *rong
hotel,
OR examinee writes the fa\
in a manner that would cause
serious confusion on the part
ofthe boss concerning which
hotel to use
OR examinee writes the fax
in a pragmatically
inappropriate manner, which
would resuh in future
dilliculties for examin€e's
relationship with boss.
Examinee perfiormance
contains some elements from
the inadequale desc(tqlot and
some elements fiom th€ drle
descriptor.
Examinee produces a fax
message recommending the
Plaza Inn and Provides some
folm ofcorect rationale for
the choice (based on the
pammeterc set bY lhe boss,
that is, distanc€, pool
availability, and Price) An
a6le perfonnance will not
necessarily list the exact hotel
specifications from th€ hotel
brochure for the Pl^za In (that
is, examin€e need not give
lxamlnec psr(xrrlarrlc
contains some elements frorn
the a6le descriPtor and som€
elements from the d/ePl
d€scriptor.
4 5Rating I 2 3
Examinee coneclty fills out
change of address form with
ALL applicable information
given by John on the
answering machine message
(see form for details)
Examinee performance
contains some elements from
the arle descriptor and some
elemonts from the ddePt
descriptor.
Examinee fills out change of
address form according to
infomation given bY John,
minimally including with
cofiect spelling and correct
locations (see form for
details)
--name
--new address
--old address
-starting date
--signature and Printed name
(€ither John Harris or
Examinee performance
contains some elements from
lhe inadequate desctiqtor and
some elements from the drle
descriptor.
Exarninee incoFectly fills out
change of address form such
that any essential €lements
(listed in the a6le descriptor)
are not processable by the
post ofnce (this might include
illegibility, inconect
placement of information,
absence of information. etc.
d
e
s
a
I
p
t
r
s
I
I
I
I
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Second, our approach to developing the task-independent rating scale wasto use our
original task difficulty estimation procedures for generalizing across performances. Thus
the task-independent rating scale was designed to help raters estimate each student's
general level of language perfomurnce across a variety of tasks that in tum involved a
range of abilities in code comrnand, cognitive operations, and communicative adaptatioa
(see Table 10).
Table l0
Tas kJndependent Rating Scale I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
't
I
I
Tasklndep€ndent
Pcdormsnc€
Components
Holistic
Performanc€
Rating
inadequate able adept
CODE
COMMAND 2 J 4 5
justification
inadeorrafe ablg ndenf
COGNNryE
OPEMTIONS I 2 t 4 5
justification
inadecrmle ahle edent
COMMI.JNICATIVE
ADAPTATION I 2 3 4 5
justification
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Such task-independent scales were intended to be used to make judgments about an
examinees' overall abilities with respect to these processing factorsrafter a rater had
observed an examinees' performances on a full set of test tasks.
The components of task-independent performance were described as follows in the
rater instructions for this task-independent scale:
1. Code Command: For this component, consider the perform4nce of the student in
terms of the linguistic code relevant to the tasks found on thie ALP. You should
bear in mind not only the manifestations of linguistic code dpparent in student
productive responses, but you should also consider the qualities of linguistic code
found in the input on various tasks (which must be receivedland processed by the
student). Under the concept of code should be understood the structure of the
language relevant to the tasks, including: vocabulary, morpliology, and syntax, as
well as pragmatics, non-verbal communication, etc. To what extent is the Student
in command of the code necessary for accomplishing tasks trike those found on the
ALP?
Cognitive Operations: For this component, consider the performance of the
student in terms of the operations required by tasks found oil the ALP. Once
again, you should bear in mind receptive as well as productive reflections of such
operations. Cognitive operation should be understood to invblve the manipulation
of task elements towards the accomplishment of the task, artd includes: accessing
appropriate information, organizing or re-organizing informhtion, handling
multiple stages within tasks, completion of necessary aspec$ of tasks, etc. To
what extent is the student capable of executing the cognitiv{ operations necessary
for accomplishing tasks like those found on the ALP? 
1
Communicative Adaptation: For this component, consider t$e performance of the
student in response to the range of communicative demandslmade by tasks found
on the ALP. Obviously, such demands occur in both receptite and productive
directions when utilizing the language. Communicative
understood to involve a student's capacity to marshal and
cognitive resources in appropriate ways across a range of
linguistic and
found in tasks, including: time constraints, multi-skill requi{ements (e.g.,
2.
aJ.
production as well as reception of varying sorts), task-impo$ed stress, etc. To what
extent is the student capable of adapting to the range of conimunicative
l
movements necessary for accomplishing tasks like those forlnd on the ALP?
Raters were thus expected to assign task-independent ratings forieach of the three
performance components (code command, cognitive operation, and communicative
l
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adaptation) based on their overall impressions of each student's performances on the full
set of ALP tasks. These ratings were meant to reflect the processes by which examinees
attempted tasks as well as the language they produced. However, the ratings were not
supposed to be based on the number of tasks successfully accomplished, or the task-
dependent ratings for individual tasks. Instead, the ratings on the task-independent scale
were supposed to represent the raters' overall perceptions of the examinees' abilities to
perform language tasks like those found on the ALP. Raters were told to assign scores
from one to five as follows:
l. Inadequote.' A rating of inadequate indicates that the student seems generally
incapable of coming to terms with the particular performance component (code,
cognitive, communicative) on tasks like those found on the ALP.
2. Student performance contains some elements from the inadequate desctiptor and
some elements from the able descriptor.
3. Abte;A rating of able indicates that the student seems generally capable of
coming to terms with the particular performance component on tasks like those
found on the ALP.
4. Student performance contains some elements from the able descriptor and some
elements from the adept descriptor.
5. Adept. A rating of adept indicates that the student seems quite capable of coming
to terms with the particular performance component on tasks like those found on
the ALP; additionally, the student seems to have little to no difficulty in
accomplishing such tasks in terms of the component.
Stage 4: Self-rating scale.Immediately after completing the last of the performance
tasks on the ALP test, participants were required to complete self-rating sheets (see Table
l1). These sheets contained three questions with space for self-ratings on a scale of one to
three for each ofthree questions on each ofseven tasks (again, see Table 1 1). Self-ratings
were solicited in order to provide another perspective on the perceived diffrculty of tasks,
examinees' impressions about task performance and accomplishment, and the
relationship between familiarity and task success.
We found that some examinees had trouble combining the two ideas represented in the
first question (about task familiarity), perhaps because of the wide range of informational
and task-oriented demands across the various ALP tasks. Hence in the future, we would
probably divide the first question into two questions: (a) How familiar were you with the
information on the task, and (b) How familiar were you with what you were asked to do
on the task.
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Table I I
Example Self-rating She et
How familiar are you wittr the different items on this test (how well do
you know them; have you done them before)?
ALP Post-test Questionnaire
ALP form:
Item I
Item 2
Item 3
Item 4
Item 5
Item 6
Item 7
ID#:
Somewhat familiar
2
2)
)
2
2)
I did okay
2
2
2
2
2)
2
I did not do well
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
Item I
Item2
Item 3
Item 4
Item 5
Item 6
Item 7
How well did you do on the different items?
Not familiar
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
Very familiar
J^
3
J
J
3
J
J
I
I
i
Il-
i
L
l-
t-
L
t-
L
t_
L
I did very well
J
J
J
J
J
J
J
How easy or diffrcult were the different items?
Easy to do Possible, but not easy
Item I
Item 2
Item 3
Item 4
Item 5
ltem 6
ItemT
3
J
.J
J
J
J
J
Difficult to do
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
Procedures
The procedures for administering the ALP in Hawai'i and Japan exactly the same
for all three forms. We followed four basic steps: preparing to admi
administering the ALP, interviewing after the ALP, and scoring the
ster the ALP,
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Preparing to administer the ALP. The ALP directions asked the proctors to:
1. Check the general equipment and supplies necessary for administering the overall
test and make sure that they were present and in working order: video camera,
tape player, tape recorder, pencils, English-language dictionary, task prompts, and
realia.
2. Check the realia for each task and make sure that everything listed in the task
checklists was present (also make sure there were adequate numbers of copies of
those realia that the examinees would end up writing on, taking notes on, etc.).
3. Read through all of the task administration guidelines.
4. Set up a testing center. Two tables were needed: (a) one table for the tape-playing
and -recording machines (on either side of where the student sits), the dictionary,
pencils (in order to erase mistakes, etc.), and anything else the student would
need, and plenty of space for placing and working with realia, and (b) a second
table for spreading out the realia necessary for each of the tasks on the test, as well
as the other forms that would have to be completed (all in chronological order
according to the test). The video camera would also need to be set up
unobtrusively in a corner, focused on the student's position.
5. Once the testing center was ready, run a pilot test on a volunteer who would
provide feedback. Work through the entire test-administration process so as to be
prepared for the actual administrations.
6. Be prepared to keep notes on the test sessions. Notes were to be numbered with
the student ID numbers, and data were to be collected on any observations the
proctor might have about the administration, as well as: the gender of student,
time on task and time on test, number of listenings (when there was taped input),
any problems that occurred during the administration.
Administering the ALP.In order to administer the ALP, the proctors received the
following guidelines:
1. Make sure that you already have audio and videotapes labeled (with the form,
date, and student ID #) and ready in their machines before examinees arrive.
2. Have the examinees fill out the AGREEMENT TO PARTICIPATE and
BACKGROUND INFORMATION forms.
3. Start the video recorder rolling while they are completing the forms in step 2.
4. Give the student their copy of the test form and turn to the instructions page. Read
through these together. Make sure that they understand what's going to happen
and that they should ask if they do not understand something in the instructions;
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5.
the time is not strictly enforced, but they should try to complete tasks within the
suggested times. If they do not have any questions, proceed to the next page (or
answer questions, then proceed).
Work through each ofthe seven tasks, following the guidelines. Each task has
distinct administration procedures, depending on the realia and task involved.
Make sure to keep anything the examinees have written on (in order, attached to
their backgro'nd information sheet) and be sure you have recorded all tasks that
need audiorecording.
If examinees look completely lost, try to encourage them to move ahead with the
task up to a point where they finish it or it becomes obvious that they won,t be
able to. Prompt them (when they've reached the suggested alrotted time for the
task) by telling them that they have a few minutes left to finish the task. Stop them
ifthey are not progressing or are using excessive amounts of time.
Tell the examinees when they have three tasks left on the test, etc. (this seems to
keep them going to see the end ofthe road).
7.
Inteniewing after the ALP, After the ALp administration, proctors helped the
examinees work through the self-ratings. The proctor provided the student with the self-
rating sheet (shown in Table 11). The student was then told to look at the task prompt
pages for each task and was reminded with a few short phrases about the task. They were
then asked by the proctor to think about each question and rate thrj task on a three-point
scale (see Table 11). ln order to minimize confirsion, the proctor actually circled the self-
ratings for the examinees. Examinees were told to pick only one point on the scale. The
whole process took about five minutes per examinee, although in some cases it took
longer when examinees had a great deal to say about their performances (responses were
also tape-recorded).
Scoring the ALP. The ALP task-dependent and ksk-independent ratings were
completed by three universityJevel ESL teachers hired for the purpose. These teachers
took part in quite minimal rater training, which consisted mostly of getting to know the
tasks and the rubrics written by the criteria team, but did not involve rater norming. We
decided to minimize training in order to simulate real-world consffaints that are often
placed on the teachers who have to implement these kinds of assessments. We also
wanted to investigate just how the raters interpreted and utilized the scales and rubrics
(see Tables 9a,9b, & 10). After training, the raters applied both the task-dependent and
task-independent rating scales in judging all ofthe products collected flom examinees'
6.
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performances (including recordings, written products, notes, etc.). The examinees' final
scores for each of the two rating scales were then based on the average of the three raters'
judgments.
RESULTS
This RESULTS section will serve as a technical report of the descriptive statistics,
reliability statistics, correlational statistics, and implicational statistics found in the
current phase of the project. The DISCUSSION section, which comes next, will explore
these results in more lay terms by showing how they are directly related to the research
questions posed at the beginning of this paper'
Des criptive Statistics
The descriptive statistics in this study were examined from three perspectives: task-
dependent ratings for each task, task-independent ratings for each difficulty factor, and
task-independent ratings for each form'
Table 12
Descriptive Statistics: Task-Dependent Rotings by Task
Task N Mean SD Min Max Skew
E,20
A2t
820
F05
F09
E2l
cl4
822
cr5
Al8
A09
F07
A20
29
29
48
29
26
t6
l6
t9
l9
l9
t7
27
27
3.56
2.86
2.92
2.66
1.63
2.85
2.04
2.40
3.25
3.02
2.18
2.3t
3.s6
0.99
1.06
L30
1.62
t.14
l.3l
1.25
1.65
l.l9
1.61
0.98
1.45
1.24
.67
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.33
.00
.00
.00
.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
s.00
5.00
4.00
5.00
5.00
-0.31
0.38
0.00
0.41
2.02
0.10
1.40
0.66
-0.07
-0.22
0.66
0.72
-0.47
The task-dependent ratings for each task are presented in Table 12. Notice that,
because of the small numbers of examinees involved in this project, the results for forms
p, e, and J were combined wherever possible (i.e., statistics are reported on all examinees
who completed each task). Hence, different numbers (iI; of examinees are represented for
each question, ranging from 17 examinees on task A09 to 48 on task 820 (the anchor task
which appeared on all three forms of the ALP). The mean task-dependent performance
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ratings on the different tasks ranged considerably from 1.63 for task F09 to 3.56 for tasks
A20 and E20. This was our first indication that some tasks may have been considerably
easier or more difficult for the examinees. The standard deviations also differed
considerably across tasks from .98 to 1.62 indicating that some tasks spread the
examinees out more than others. The minimum and maximum statistics suggest that all
the tasks except E20 and A09 were utilizing the entire range of possible scores from I to
5. Finally, the skew statistics in the column furthest to the right indicate that the
distributions for tasks F09 and C14 may have been considerably skewed in a positive
direction, a further indication that performances on these tasks were generally rated much
lower than for other tasks.
Table 13
Descriptive Statistics : TaskJndependent Ratings by Subcomponents
Descriptive statistics are shown in Table 13 for the task-independent ratingsfor each
dfficultyfactor.These statistics indicate that all 48 examinees were rated according to the
three factors, they are all reasonably well-centered, all have a standard deviation of about
1.00, all utilize the full range from I to 5, and are not particularly skewed (i.e., have skew
statistics of less than 1.00).
Table 14 shows the descriptive statistics for the task-independent ratings for each
form. Naturally, the N-sizes reflect the number of examinees who took each form. The
mean for form J (the EFL sample) is lower than both forms P and Q (the ESL sample)
and the standard deviation, minimum, and maximum statistics all indicate that the
examinees taking form J performed in a considerably more homogeneous manner than
those taking forms P and Q. Finally, the skew statistic indicates no skewing in the
distributions when the scores are broken down by form.
t2I
Holistic Category iv Mean ,sD Min Max Skew
Code
Command
Cognitive
Operations
Communicative
Adaptation
48
48
48
2.63
2.76
2.62
r.05
1.09
t.l2
1.00
1.33
L00
5.00
5.00
5.00
0.57
0.88
0.59
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Table 14
Descriptive Statistics: Task Independent by Test Forms
Re liability S tatistics
Reliability, or the degree to which a test is measuring consistently, was studied from
several perspectives. Notice in the first three columns of numbers in Table 15 that
correlation coefficients were calculated for each possible pair of raters using each of the
component scores (CC, CO, & CA) and task scores. With the exception of raters I and2
on task A09 where the correlation was a relatively low .39, the remaining correlation
coefficients range from moderate to very high (i.e., .60 to .99).
Table 15
I nt er r at er Rel i ab ility Statist ics
Task Pearson Rxy
rllr2 rllr3 r2lr3 Rxy Rxy
SpearmanBrovm Intaclass
Rxx'
Based on Based on
average lowest
Rater agreement
within I point
rllr2 rllr3 r2lr3
Form .fr Mean so Min Mox Skew
P
a
J
l9
l9
l0
2.93
2.88
1.99
1.05
0.83
0.46
1.42
1.67
1.38
4.43
4.81
2.76
o.t2
0.80
0.58
CC
co
CA
820
A2l
B.20
F05
F09
E2t
ct4
E22
cl5
Al8
A09
F07
A20
.76
.78
.66
.76
.66
.83
.76
.91
.61
.70
.91
.84
.95
.39
.68
.99
.78
.65
.64
.83
.84
.65
.87
.79
.68
.84
.88
.98
.77
.66
.60
.89
.81
.84
.86
.85
.78
.66
.78
.89
.94
.86
.91
.82
;14
.82
.62
.90
.91
.91
.90
.93
.91
.89
.93
.95
.92
.93
.96
.97
.94
.85
.82
.98
.90
.85
.84
.91
.85
.85
.90
.92
.82
.88
.96
.93
.90
.66
.75
.96
.94*
.90*
.88*
.93
.90'r
.88
.92
.95*
.90
.92*
.96
.96
.93
.83
.82
.97
.92
.88
.85
1.0
.76
.92
.86
1.0
.81
.88
.89
.95
1.0
.76
.85
1.0
.88
.90
.85
1.0
.97
.83
.93
.88
.81
.94
.84
.89
.89
.94
.81
.96
.75
.92
.96
1.0
.86
.83
.86
.96
1.0
.94
.95
1.0
.84
.94
.85
.96
*significant F for between raters means comparisons (atp < .05)
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In the fourth column of numbers an estimate is given based on the Spearman-Brown
prophecy formula using the average (based on the Fisher z transformation) ofthe three
conelation coefficients discussed in the previous paragraph. This is an estimate ofthe
reliability with which an average rating on a performance can be interpreted when the
three raters' scores are taken together. Notice these three-rater reliability estimates range
from .82 to .98, indicating that the average ratings for performances on the 13 individual
tasks, and on the three task-independent factors, ranged from fairly high to very high in
reliability.
The fifth column presents the same three-rater information, but the spearman-Brown
prophecy formula was applied to the lowest of the three correlation coefficients for each
task instead of to the average ofthe three. These more conservatively slanted estimates of
the reliability of performance ratings on the tasks (when the three raters' scores are taken
together) range from .75 to .96, indicating again that performance ratings for the
individual tasks and the three performance factors ranged from moderately high to very
high in reliability.
The column of intraclass correlations shows results similar to those in the previous
two columns, but adds the information that ratings on all three of the difliculty factors
(CC, CO, & CD) and on three of the tasks produced means that were significantly
different (i.e., those with asterisks). Thus, even though these six scales are reliable in the
sense that they are producing scores that are very similar in the ways they rank the
examinees, it appears that at least one ofthe raters is significantly higher or lower than
the others on these six.
Finally, the last three columns in Table 15 provide agreement coefficients for each of
the pairs ofraters. These agreement coefficients represent the percent of agreement
exhibited by raters in judging examinee performances within one point on each ofthe
scales. Thus, the .92 value for raters 1 and 2 on CC indicates that they agreed within one
point ofeach other 92%o of the time. Generally, the degree of agreement was very high,
though it ranged from a high of l 00 to a low of .76 across the various ratings.
Co ne lalio n al S tatistics
In calculating Pearson product-moment correlation coeffrcients for this study, the
minimum pairwise comparison for form P was.ly': 17; for form Q, it was N= 16; and for
Form J, it was iy'= 10. Because ofthe small sample on form J, very few of the
coefficients were found to be statistically significant; hence, most ofthe correlation
coefficients could not be interpreted as representing non-probabilistic fluctuations from a
correlation ofzero (although the observed associations might hold across larger sample
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sizes). As a consequence, the correlational analyses reported here will focus on forms P
and Q. In future research, we plan to gather more data on form J as 
well as on forms P
and Q. We assume that the current trends will be similar to what we have 
found here'
although clearer and more consistently interpretable'
Table 16 presents the correlation coefficients for forms P and Q separately for various
combinations of the following categories of scores:
1. The overall ratings for code command (Cc), cognitive operations (Co)' and
communicative adaPtation (CA),
Z. Examinees' overall self-ratings for familiarity with the tasks (FAM), task
performance (PERF), and task difficulty (DIFF)' and
3. The total task-dependent scores on each form'
As shown in Table 16, the intercorrelations for the task-independent factors on Form 
P
are all high with .93 for cc with co, .97 for cc with cA, and.94, CO with cA'
Similarly high levels of association were observed on form Q, with correlations of '87 for
cc with co, .91 for cc with cA, and .96 for CO with cA. In fact, as shown in Table
Table 16
I nt er c o r r e I at i o ns for T as k- i n dep en de nt Sub s c or es an d S elf-r at ings
co
1.00
.94*
.61*
.'7 4*
.67 *
.94*
FAMIL PERF DIFF
Fon P
CO
FAMIL
PERF
DIFF
P TOTAL
Fon. Q
UL
co
CA
FAMIL
PERF
DI FF
Q TOTAL
Fon J
CC
co
CA
FAMIL
PERF
DI FF
J TOTAL
1.00
. 96*
.7 4*
.7 4*
.64*
.95*
1. 00
.7 4*
.79*
.68*
.94*
1. 00
.79*
.'7 g*
.6'l *
.96*
1. 00
.73*
.73*
.'7 2*
1.00
o?*
.91 *
.75*
.79*
.70*
.97 *
1.00
.87*
.91-*
.64*
.75*
.66*
.90*
1. 00
.34
.79*
.2'7
.56
.62
l. 00
.83*
.7 g*
.70*
1.00
.91* 1.00
.'7'7* .70*
1.00
.83* l-.00
.15* . 61*
L. 00
.'l 4*
-. 08
.53
.54
. B3*
1 .00
-. 06
.5'l
.61
.90*
1.00
.2r
.45
Itr
-. 
r-,
1. 00
.56
.58
1.00
-49
*p(.01 (one-tailed)
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16, all of the correlation coefficients for the task-independent factors and the three self-
ratings are statistically significant and reasonably high, indicating that the subscores for
CC, CO, and CA are all related to each other and to the self- ratings for familiarity,
performance, and difficulty-all of which supports to some degree the validity of basing
interpretations on the task-independent and self-ratings scores from perfonn-ances on
forms P and Q.
Table 17 presents the correlations for each of the task-dependent ratings on forms P
and Q and the same overall task-independent ratings and self-ratings described for Table
16. With the exception of tasks A09 and A18, all other correlation coefficients for form P
are statistically significant and at least moderately high. These results lend support to the
validity of basing interpretations about examinee performance ability on ratings from
tasks B20, 822, CI5, F7, and A20 on form P, and to a lesser degree to task A18.
Tabl-e 17
Intercorrel-ations for Task-dependent Subscores and SeLf-ratings
l2s
Form P
820
EzZ
c15
A18
A09
F07
A20
P TOTAL
Fora Q
820
820
A2I
F05
F09
E2T
cl4
Q TOTAL
a('
.68*
.79*
.'7 6*
a A*
.49
.92*
.86*
.97 *
.68*
.85*
.83*
.36
.'7 0*
.80*
.48
.90*
co
.65*
.86*
.1L*
'7 A*
.49
.86*
.11 *
.94*
.6'7 *
.61 *
?o*
.41
.89*
.80*
qq
.95*
CA
.61 *
?q*
.75*
.53
.83*
.1 g*
.94*
.1 6*
.11*
.80*
.45
.83*
?q*
c,?
.96*
FAMIL
.59*
.55*
.56*
.48
.35
.57*
.60*
.70*
E,t
.34
.58*
.2'7
.'7 2*
.69*
trt
. Ja
-a+
PERF DIFF
.55* .60*
.6L* .58*
.61_* .55*
.61* .52
.24 .29
.68* .57*
'14* q.o*
.1'l* .70*
.40 .31
.54* .45
.'71* .7L*
.55* .35
.52 .31
.6't* .53
a^ aa
. zz . zL
.75* .61*
Form J
820
A2L
820
F05
F09
F07
A20
J TOTAL
. ?3*
.1 4+
.22
?)
.51
-.02
.34
.62
- zq
.10
.34
.65
.08
AE
.16*
.83*
EA
.87*
qe
.50
.61
.16
.62
.90*
- .02
.26
-.08
Al
-.03
-.39
.01
Itr
-. 
aJ
-.04
.48
.06
.53
.47
-.03
.1L
.58
-.04
.61
.58
.0'l
.60
_aa
.41
.49
*p(.01 (one-tailed)
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For form Q, the picture is a little less clear. With the exception of tasks F05 and Cl4,
the correlation coefficients of tasks with task-independent ratings for form Q are
statistically significant and at least moderately high. In addition, eight of the correlations
between individual tasks and the three categories of self-ratings were statistically
significant. These two sets of results taken together lend support to the validity of basing
interpretations of examinee performance ability on ratings from task A2l and to a lesser
degree from tasks 820,E20, A21, F05, F09, and E21 on form Q.
The correlation coefficients shown in Table 18 show the degree of relationship
between task-dependent ratings for each of the 13 tasks and the total scores for all tasks
taken together. They are reported separately for forms P and Q. These coefficients
indicate the degree to which each task discriminates among ability levels in the same way
as the total scores (which are presumably a better estimate of the examinees overall
abilities than is any single task). All of these coefficients are statistically significant and '
moderate to high, except A09 on form P and F05 on form Q. These results suggest that
we might want to fuither evaluate and revise these two tasks for future versions of our
tests.
'I'abl e _t u
Correfations for Task-dependenL Scores and Totafs
Fon P (minimum Pairwise N : 17)820 .7307*
822 .8448*
c15 .7386*
A18 .'7 524*
A09 .5398
F07 .9347*
A20 .8824*
Fon Q (mj-nimum pai-rwise N = 16)820 .6661*
820 .7390*
A2r .82r'7 *
FOs . s181
F09 .8466*
E2r .8108*
c14 .5988*
Fon J (mj-nimum pairwise N : 16)
820 .4507
A2l .8072*
820 .5346
F05 .6846
F09 .3552
F07 .453'7
A20 .8361*
*p ( 
.01 (one-tai-led)
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Imp lic ational Statistic s
Implicational scaling is a statistical technique that allows investigation of the degree to
which data form a hierarchical, or implicational, scale. The data from Form p of the ALp
in Table 19 will serye as an example. Notice that tasks are labeled across the top, one in
each column, and persons are labeled down the left side, one for each row. Note also that
the table itself is filled with ones and zeros. A one indicates a person who passed a task at
a particular criterion level, and a zero indicates a person who failed. In this particular
table, 60%o (or a rating of 3 on the S-point scale) was used as the cut-point for passing (a
rating of 3 was also the point at which task performances were described by criteria
informants as having the minimal elements necessary for being considered successfully
accomplished). Thus, in this table the ones represent tasks that examinees passed at with
a rating of 3, while the zeros indicate tasks on which they received a rating below j.
Table 19
Example Implicational Scale - Form P
Notice also that the ones in each row have been added up and the results put in the
column furthest to the right labeled TOTAL, and the ones in each column have been
FORM
9
l9
ll
l6
l8
36
4l
10
T4
2t
24
t2
23
28
3l
25
32
38
39
SUM
DIFF
ERRORS
POSSIBLE
CR
p
q
MMR
PI
CS
F: 420
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
0
0
0
0
l5
2
0
0.9023
0.7900
0.2100
0.6541
0.2481
0.7174
820
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
0
I
I
0
0
0
0
I
I
0
0
T2
4
3
0.63
0.37
418
I
I
0
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
0
I
I
I
0
0
0
0
0
t2
2
5
0.63
0.37
cl5
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
0
I
0
I
0
0
0
I
0
0
I
0
1l
1
4
0.58
0.42
F07
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
9
4
0
0.47
0.53
822
I
I
I
0
I
I
I
l
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
7
4
I
0.37
0.63
409
I
I
I
I
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
4
6
0
0.21
0.79
TOTAL
7
7
6
6
6
6
6
5
4
3
3
2
2
2
2
I
I
I
0
l3
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added up and the results put in a row near the bottom labeled sUM. Next the rows were
ordered from the highest TOTAL at the top to the lowest TOTAL at the bottom, and the
columns were sorted from the highest SUM on the left to lowest SUM on the right'
Notice that, after this sorting, the ones tend to be to the left and up, while the zeros tend
to be to the right and down. Theoretically, this is the general shape that a hierarchical
scale should produce. Ifthere is a true hierarchical scale, all examinees who passed only
one task would have passed task A20, and any examinee who passedjust two tasks would
have passed A20 and B20, and so forth. From the other end ofthe scale, we would expect
any examinees who passed 49 to pass all and only the tasks to the left of it, and all those
who passed E22 to pass all and only the tasks to the left of it. In short, the pattem ofones
should lorm a line like the one drawn in Table 19 that more or less forms a triangle of
ones. The problem in real-world data is that there will tum out to be elrors, that is, zeros
in the field ofones and ones in the field ofzeros. Clearly, such cases show up in Table
19, where zeros are found to the left and above the line and ones to the right and below it.
In each column. in a row labeled ERRoRS, we counted the number ofones and zeros that
did not fit the pattern.
one question that implicational scaling allowed us to address was whether the number
of such errors was so high that they threaten the integrity ofour task performance ratings
or not. Two statistics have been developed which help with this interpretation:
1. The coefficient of reproducibility (CR), shown toward the bottom left of the table,
tells us the percentage of adherence to a scale, or the percentage ofones and zeros
that are not errors. In Table 19, the CR tumed out to be '90225564, so about
90.22Vo of the ones and zeros were within the pattem that we are calling a
hierarchical scale. Looked at another way, about 9.78% ofthe ones and zeros were
errors, or outside ofthe scale. Tlpically, the CR should be .90 or higher to be
interpreted as a positive indication of a scale (Guttman, 1944' 1950).
2. The coelficient of scatqbility (C,9), shown at the very bottom left of the table, tells
us the degree to which the data indicate a progtession that is scale-like. A
minimum CS of .60 is necessary to interpret a scale as implicational (Dunn-
Rankin, 1983, p. 107). In Table 19, the CS tumed out to be .7174, so that scale for
Form P can be considered implicational.
lf both the CR and CS reach their respective .90 and .60 minimums, tlle scale can be
considered implicational, which was the case in Table l9 for performance ratings on
Form P of the ALP.
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Table 20
Example Implicational Scale - Form Q
FORM Q:
5
8
z0
21
40
l5
29
37
I
3
l3
26
l1
33
35
30
34
SUM
DIFF
ERRORS
POSSIBLE
CR
p
a
MMR
PI
CS
E20
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
0
I
0
0
t6
4
I
0.8872
0.8400
0.1600
0.69t7
0.1955
0.6341
820
I
I
I
I
I
I
0
0
0
0
0
0
t2
4
0.63
0.31
A2I
I
I
I
0
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
ll
2
I
0.58
0.42
F05
0
0
0
0
I
I
I
0
I
0
0
0
ll
2
7
0.58
0.42
E2t
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
8
4
I
0.42
0.58
F09
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
4
6
0
0.21
o19
c t4
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
3
2
2
0.16
0.84
TOTAl-
'|
6
6
5
5
5
4
4
4
3
3
3
3
3
I
I
0
0
l5
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Tables 20 and 21 show further example scales at the 60% cut-point (rating of"3") for
Forms Q and J respectively. Notice that the CS for both forms reaches the .60 minimum
and that the CR for Form J reaches .90, but that the CR for Form Q does not.
Table 22 summarizes the implicational scaling statistics for forms P, Q, and J, using
40%,60%, and 80% cut-points. Notice the CR statistics for all three cut-points on form P
reach the .90 level and all three CS statistics reach .60. The same pattern emerges for
form J. However, none of the CR statistics reach .90 for form Q, and only two of the CS
statistics reach .60. These results support the hierarchical structure of the tasks in forms P
and J, and thus their validity for informing interpretations about examinee abilities to
accomplish tasks like those found on the ALP test. Thus, it seems that an examinee who
scores high on the test overall will accomplish most of the tasks, while an examinee who
t29
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Table2l
Example Implicational Scale - Form J
Table22
Implicational Scale Statistics All Forms
FORM J:
5J
IJ
4T
6J
2J
3J
7J
8J
9J
l0J
SUM
DIFF
ERRORS
POSSIBLE
ICR
t;
ln,tr',rn
l::
I
0
I
0
0
6
4
2
0.9286
0.6000
0.4000
0.7857
l0.t42e
lo.erct
n0
I
I
I
I
0
p0
I
I
I
l
I
0
0
0
0
0
5
2
0
I
lo.to
lo.ro
il
0
I
0
0
0
0
0
0
3
I
2
I
820
0
0
0
I
0
0
I
0
0
0
2
4
I
10.20
lo.ro
0
I
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
I
2
I
I
I
I
I
lo ro
lo ro
F05
0
F09
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
lo
I
t0
l.
lo
1,,,,
FO?
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
4
0
I
10.00
I t.oo
TOTAL
4
J
3
3
I
I
I
I
0
0
I
l5
I
t70
FORM
SIAT'SflC ADP/o
Ct,T-POJNT
$Qo7t;,:
l*ffi1*
809o
FORM P
CR
MMR
%IMPROV
cs
FORM Q
CR
MMR
%IMPROV
cs
FORM J
CR
luun
lv.tupnov
lcs
0.9023
0.7'143
0.1880
0.6579
0.8947
0.7444
0.1504
0.5882
0.9714
0.8571
0.1143
0.8000
0.9023
0.6541
o.2481
0.7174
0.8872
0.6917
0.1955
0.6341
0.9286
o.7857
o.1429
0.6667
0.9624
0.6767
o.2857
0.8837
0.8947
0.72',18
o.1729
0.6216
0.9857
0.9143
o.07'|.4
0.8333
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scores lower on the test overall will accomplish only the easier tasks, and so forth.
Unfortunately, the same cannot be said for Form e at this preliminary stage in the study.
we intend to gather further data on this form in order to further investigate the scalability
ofperformance ratings on the tasks found on Form Q.
DISCUSSION
How adequate are the distributions of scores for the task-dependent and lask-
independenl ratings?
First, Table 12 indicated that the individual tasks with all data combined ranged
considerably in average performance ratings, fiom 1.63 to 3.56, and the variance also
ranged considerably as indicated by standard deviations that ranged from .98 to 1 .62.
However, within those parameters, we can also say that only two of the distributions for
the individual tasks (F09 and C14) were somewhat positively skewed. Second, Table l3
showed that the task-independent ratings for each processing difficulty factor were all
reasonably well centered, had a standard deviation ofabout 1.00, used the full range of
possible scores from 1 to 5, and were not skewed. Finally, Table 14 revealed that the
mean ofthe task-independent performance ratings for form J (the EFL sample) was
considerably lower than for both forms P and Q (the ESL samples), and also that
performance ratings for examinees taking form J were considerably more homogeneous
than for examinees taking forms P and Q. However, once again, the skew statistic
indicated no skewing in the distributions. Thus, though differences in average
performance rating (i.e., apparent task diffrculty) and dispersion did surface for different
tasks, performance difficulty factor ratings, and forms, only two skewed distributions
surfaced. These distributions on our initial sets of performance ratlng data suggest that the
ALP seems to be eliciting performances which are rated at widely varying levels of task
accomplishment, which is exactly what we would expect from the different general
proficiency levels found in the three groups of examinee volunteets.
To what degree arc the performance tests in thk projecl reliable? And, how can the
consistency of measurement be improved?
First, Table 15 revealed moderate to high consistency for the task-independent factor
ratings (CC, CO, & CA) as well as for the task-dependent ratings for each of the
individual tasks, whether examined through intenater correlation (adjusted for three-rater
reliability), intraclass correlation, or rater agreement. All ofthese reliability estimates take
the jroint ofview of examining the reliability ofthe ratings within each component or
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task, and the result is that the ratings are mostly highly reliable, or at least moderately
reliable. These initial findings suggest that the raters are able to utilize the different scales
with acceptable levels ofconsistency, especially given the fact that they did not receive
any practice or norming in the use of the scales'
Naturally, given that (all other factors held constant) more test items tend to test more
reliably than fewer test items, the reliability of any combinations of these items will
probably be even more reliable than the individual items taken separately as they were in
Table 15. Thus, when larger samples are gathered in future research, it would be
interesting to examine the degree to which the reliability ofthe three task-independent
scores (cc, co, & cA) would be improved by combining them into an overall task-
in<lependent score. Similarly, it would be interesting to examine the deglee to which the
seven tasks taken together as a single ALP performance score on each of the three task-
dependent forms would be more reliable than individual tasks. Indeed, with larger
samples it will be possible to study these issues by using generalizability tleory to
investigate the relative contribution ofpersons and tasks to the overall consistency ofthe
test variance. Such an analysis will even make it possible to estimate what the test
consistency would have been with fewer or more tasks. Thus we will be able to report
what the maximal number of tasks would be for best constructing a test that would lead to
reliable interpretations about examinee performances.
To what degree can intetprctations be validly hased on the perfotmance tests in thk
project? And, what is lhe relalionship between examinees' pedormances and lhe
preilicted dilfic ulty levels?
Relatively high correlations between the task-dependent ratings, task-independent
ratings, and self-ratings provide some initial support for using average task-dependent
ratings as a basis for interpretations about examinee abilities to accomplish the individual
ALP tasks. In addition, initial indications also support the use of the task-independent
ratings for making judgments about overall examinee abilities with the kinds of tasks
represented on the ALP test. Thus, the ALP approach to perfonnance assessment seems
to elicit examinee performances on a wide range of tasks and to differentiate among
examinees in terms oflevels of performance on these tasks, and evaluations ofthese
performances based on three different scales from three different perspectives all seem
closely related. Implicational scale statistics provide further support for the use ofthe
ALP tests in making judgments about examinee abilities with the tasks used in the cunent
study. In general, it seems that when examinees can accomplish or perform well on tasks
that seemed more difficult for other examinees, they can also accomplish or perform well
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on all tasks that seemed easier. This was especially found to be the case with Forms P and
J, where near-perfect implicational scales were found at multiple cut-points, although
ratings on Form Q tasks did not result in the same degree ofhierarchical structure as that
found on the other two forms.
Given the low and generally unequal numbers of examinees who attempted each of
the 13 ALP tasks, it is diffrcult at this point to evaluate the extent to which the three
cognitive processing factors (which were ostensibly engaged by the tasks in differing
degrees) were actually related in any systematic way to the difficulty oftasks as perceived
by examinees or to consistent differences in performance ratings on the tasks. Based on
both the mean ratings for each task and on the implicational scale data at varying cut-
points, it does not seem at this point to be the case that tasks which engage greater
combinations ofthe cognitive factors necessarily result in greater levels of difficulty for
examinees or in lower average performance ratings.
CONCLUSIONS AND DIRECTIONS IN FUTURE RESEARCH
In conclusion, findings from this initial phase in our on-going study suggest that
effective performance assessment instruments and procedures may be developed
following the stages and practices described in this paper and in Norris, Brown, Hudson,
and Yoshioka (1998). Prototype test tasks and instruments were developed in a way that
maximally maintained fidelity with target communication tasks through the careful
simulation oftask characteristics and associated realia within testing conditions.
Performance rating scales and procedues were developed from multiple perspectives in
order to inform the various sorts of interpretations (e.g., about examinee abilities to
accomplish particular tasks as well as overall abilities in performing a set oftasks) that
are associaled with the uses for such L2 performance assessment in many educational
contexts. Finally, all test tasks and forms were administered in two different contexts with
two different sets of target examinees, and the resulting performance data were rated in
consistent and interpretable ways by teachers who had received virtually no training or
practice in the use ofthe two prototlpical rating scales.
It remains to be seen to what extent the sampling ofL2 tasks according to the
cognitive processes ostensibly engaged by variable task characteristics will prove to be a
helpful addition to the development and use ofthe kinds of performance assessments
modeled in the current project. Although it seems to be the case that several general
characteristics like those identified for the current set oftasks may be associated with
some consistency with particular target tasks and particular target examinee populations,
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the relationship between combinations of such characteristics and actual examinee
perforrnance remains unclear. The use ofsuch a framework for generalizing from
performances observed on a small set of tasks to a broader domain of related tasks is as
yet not supported.
In order to arrive at more definitive conclusions, we are currently engaged in flither
collection and analysis ofperformance data using the same instruments and procedures
outlined in this paper. The next phase in this study will result in the collection of90
examinee performances (30 examinees for each of the three ALP forms), and these
performances will again be rated by three raters using the task-dependent and task-
independent rating scales. Given this larger data set, additional analyses will be
undertaken in order to better understand: (a) to what extent raters are able to consistently
utilize the two rating scales in evaluating examinee performances; (b) to what extent
performance ratings are able to consistently inform interpretations about individual
examinee abilities and the average abilities of examinees sampled from different global
proficiency levels; and (c) to what extent tle estimates oftask performance difficulty
(based on the cognitive processing factors identified in the current study) may be
systematically related to levels of examinee performance on the 13 ALP tasks. In addition
to the analytic approaches reported for the current phase of the study, both multi-faceted
Rasch model analyses using FACETS (Linacre, 1998) and multivariate analyses will be
incorporated.
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